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Royal Lincoln Abbott (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Leonard Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Cole (ME)
Alfreda L. (ME), Adelaide E. (ME), Harland (FA), Mary Wilson (ME), Inez Mildred Blanchard (ME), 
Siblings






























Elizabeth Hannah Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




George Abbbott (ME) Unknown
Grandfather Grandmother
Unknown
Alfreda L. (ME), Adelaide E. (ME), Harland (FA), Mary Wilson (ME), Inez Mildred Blanchard (ME)
Siblings





























Emma May Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name








































Augustus D. Black (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Daniel H. Wilson (ME) Leonard Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother





































Solomon Loring Blanchard (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name




Rufus Morrison (UN) Ephraim Morrison (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Eunice Hicks (ME)
Josephine (CO), Nathaniel A. (CO), Marion M. Parker, Martha M. Sawyer, Thomas L., Roy M. (CO), Edna (CO)
Siblings

































Annie Isabelle Morrison (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name







Josephine (CO), Nathaniel A. (CO), Marion M. Parker, Martha M. Sawyer, Thomas L., Roy M. (CO), Edna (CO)
Siblings






























Wayne Arnold Buhelt (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Doris Mae Logan Shaw (ME) Charles Lemont Shaw (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Leora Arlene Shaw Leighton (ME)
Father's Name
William Jarvis Logan (ME) Sidney Herbert Logan
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Jarvis
William J. Buhelt, Rhonda A. Small, Michael W. Buhelt
Siblings






































William J. Buhelt, Rhonda A. Small, Michael W. Buhelt
Siblings






















 Lula J. Doughty
Suffix
Burial Location






Perry Dexter Burnell (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name







































Margaret Mary O'Brien (FA)
Mother's Maiden Name




David Burnham Daniel Burnham
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Giddings
Walter George, Lillian M. (FA), Mabel A., Grace Annie (FA)
Siblings













































































George Henry Burnham (FA)
Mother's Maiden Name







Walter George, Lillian M. (FA), Mabel A., Grace Annie Jacobs (FA)
Siblings






























Wilbur Robert Buxton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Carrie Ella Russell (ME) Eli Russell (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Amanda Augusta Wilson (ME)
Father's Name
George N. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Loemma Pearson Leighton (ME)
Ethel C. Hawkes (ME)
Siblings









































Ethel C. Hawkes  (ME) 1st Marriage          Warren H. (ME), Vera E., Louise A., Donald E. 2nd Marriage
Siblings
















































































Royal W. (MS), John Merril (MS), Hollis M. (MS), Lois Jane Sawyer (MS), Frank N. (MS), George H.
Siblings







































































Royal W. Doughty (MS) Benjamin F.  Doughty (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother





































Frank N. Doughty (MS) Benjamin F. Doughty (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Wilson Doughty (MS)
Siblings




































Frank N. Doughty (MS) Benjamin F. Doughty (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Wilson Doughty (MS)
Siblings






























Alice M. Sawyer (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Benjamin F. Doughty (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lula J. Doughty Burnell (MS),Eva M. (MS), Ethel E. (MS), Benjamin F. (MS)
Siblings
































Hollis Doughty (MS) Frank F. Doughty (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother





























Susan Norton Doughty (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name
















































































Benjamin F. Doughty (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cyrus Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Royal W. (MS), John Merrill (MS), Hollis (MS), Lois Jane Sawyer, Frank N. (MS), George H.
Siblings





























































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Doughty, Ruth E. Allen
Family History
Spouse Children







































Mother's Maiden Name Grandfather Grandmother





























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Dunn, Ina Loemma Wilson
Family History
Spouse Children
Wilbur H. Dunn (ME) 3rd spouse
Mother's Maiden Name




Vernon Elwood Wilson (ME) Charles Edward Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Georgianna Lilly Reed
Infant (ME0, Joanne, Carol, Judith
Siblings





























Lorana M. Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




William G. Elliott (ME) Jacob Elliott
Grandfather Grandmother
Ann Baker
George N. (ME), Leila M. (ME), Lemont S. (ME)
Siblings


































(James?) Nelson B. Elliott (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Levi Wilson (ME) Ichabod Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Ruth Huston (ME)
George N. (ME), Leila 
George N. (ME), Leila M. (ME), Lemont S. (ME)
Siblings

































































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Fields, Verna Ferne Giberson
Family History
Spouse Children







































































Mary Elizabeth (Lizzie) Philbrook
Suffix
Burial Location
Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Ham, Elizabeth (Lizzie) M.
Family History
Spouse Children
George A. Ham (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name



































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent









George A. Ham Unknown
Grandfather Grandmother
Unknown









































































Wilber Norcross Hulit (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME) Rufus Morrison (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Hicks Pride (UN)
Father's Name


























































































































































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent









Georrge Burnham (FA) David Burnham
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Ann Smith
Arthur Stanley Davis, Lester Gordon Davis, Donald Rhymer (FA), Charles Eliot Jacobs
Siblings



































Wanda Gladys Palmer (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Henry Maurice Jensen Jens Peter Jensen
Grandfather Grandmother
Berthe Marie Olsen
Karen L. Ward , Brian H. Jensen , Sandra C. Mawford (ME)
Siblings







































William Henry Harmon George A. Harmon
Grandfather Grandmother
Lucinda E. Palmer
Karen L. Ward , Brian H. Jensen , Sandra C. Mawford (ME)
Siblings































Kenneth W. Jillson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Alice Wilson (ME) George N. Wilson (ME) 
Grandfather Grandmother
Carrie Ella Russell (ME)
Father's Name
Vernon Elwood Wilson (ME) Charles Edward Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Georgianna Lilly Reed
Infant son             Joanne, Carol, Judith 2nd Marriage           none 3rd Marriage
Siblings









































































James Noyes Leighton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cyrus Wilson (ME) Nathaniel  Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Oscar (ME), Eva (ME), Emma (ME)
Siblings





































James Leighton (ME) Andrew Leighton (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Weymouth (ME)
Oscar (ME), Eva (ME), Emma (ME)
Siblings




























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent











Joseph P. (ME), Harriet G. Leighton (ME), Clinton, Ada Morrill, Lena C. Lane, George W., Ralph C. (ME), Alice G. Shaw
Siblings

































































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Logan, Doris Mae Shaw
Family History
Spouse Children
William J. Logan (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Leora Arlene Shaw (Leighton) (ME) Nathaniel Leighton
Grandfather Grandmother
Harriete G. Leighton (Leighton) (ME)
Father's Name
Charles Lemont Shaw (ME) Cyrus Wilson Shaw (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Jane Shaw (Morrill (ME)
Janette E. Giffillan (Logan/Clement), Robert S. Logan, Loretta A. Buhelt (Logan)
Siblings

























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Loring, Eunice M. Russell
Family History
Spouse Children
William Lewis Loring (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name






David (CO) ?, David E. (CO), Hannah E. (CO)
Siblings



























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent













































Hazel Maude Wilson (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
McGoff, Hazel M. Wilson
Family History
Spouse Children
George Frederick McGoff (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




William Edward Wilson (CO) David Buxton Wilson (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Moody Sweetser (CO)
Unknown
Siblings



























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Merrill, Adelaide Lavina Morrison
Family History
Spouse Children
Frank Salathiel Merrill (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Issac Winslow Morrison (UN) Ephraim Morrison (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Eunice Hicks (ME)
Florence G. Whitehead (MS), Dudley T. (MS), Philip L. (MS), Marjorie M. Chase (MS), Isabel G. Hayes, Sybil A. Ham
Siblings






































Rufus A. Merrill (CO) Isaac Merrill
Grandfather Grandmother
Hannah Black




















































































































Ezra Walter Morrison (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name
Harriet Rideout (FA) Elias Rideout (FA)
Grandfather Grandmother
Jane G. Maberry or Mayberry (FA)
Father's Name
Elbridge Rideout Clough (FA) Joseph Clough
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary B. Rideout 
None
Siblings


























































































































Jonathan Morrison Samuel Morrison
Grandfather Grandmother
Isabella Alexander
Jonathan, James (ME), Ezra, Sarah Winslow, Susan Kimball, Rufus (UN), Cynthia J. Humphrey, Issac W. (UN), Ezra,, Eliza
beth F. Black
Siblings


















































































James Hicks Lemuel Hicks
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Cox
Jonathan, James (ME), Ezra, Sarah Winslow, Susan Kimball, Rufus (UN), Cynthia J, Humphrey, Issac W. (UN), Ezra, Elizab
eth F. Black
Siblings





















































































































Angie May Clough (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name



















































































Mary Blackstone Rideout (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




Ephraim Morrison (ME) Jonathan Morrison
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Hartford
Ezra Walter (UN), AdelaidenL. merrill (MS), Florence A. (UN), Cynthia J. Thurston
Siblings





























Mary S. Pettingill (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Ephraim Morrison Jonathan Morrison
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Hartford
Ephraim (ME), Mary S. Shaw, James H. (ME), John P., George, Elizabeth P. Black, Martha J., Andrew P. (ME), Benjamin, Cl
ara E. (ME), Herbert
Siblings






































































































































































Joseph Pride (UN) John Pride 
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Hicks
Eunice J. (UN), Joseph P. (UN), Susan P. (UN), Annie P. Blanchard (CO), Ezra M. (UN), Rufus B. (UN), Sarah F. Wilson (M
E)
Siblings

































Isaac Walter Morrison (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




Benjamin Rideout (UN) William Rideout (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Ruth Rideout (ME)
Ezra Walter (UN), AdelaidenL. merrill (MS), Florence A. (UN), Cynthia J. Thurston
Siblings








































John Pettingill (ME) Moses Pettingill
Grandfather Grandmother
Catherine Eliot
Ephraim (ME), Mary S. Shaw, James H. (ME), John P., George, Elizabeth P. Black, Martha J., Andrew P. (ME), Benjamin, Cl

































Martha Hicks Pride (UN), 2nd Sarah W. Pride (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




Ephraim Morrison (ME) Jonathan Morrison
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Hartford
Eunice J. (UN), Joseph P. (UN), Susan J. (UN), Annie I. Blanchard (CO), Ezra M. (UN), Rufus B. (UN), Sarah F. Wilson (M
E)
Siblings



































































































































































Nellie F. Wilson (ME) Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME)
Father's Name
Wilbur Norcross Hulit Eben Hulit (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Phebe W. Whitney (UN





























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Norton, Alice E. Wilson
Family History
Spouse Children
Willard S. Norton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




William Henry Wilson (ME) Cyrus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
Infant son (ME), Harold E. (ME)
Siblings





































David Buxton Wilson (CO) Edward Wilson (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Somes (CO)
Genevieve Hutchins (CO), Ernestine (MS), Floyd A. (MS)
Siblings
































Alice E. Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Stephen Norton Stephen Norton
Grandfather Grandmother
Relief Gordon
Infant son (ME), Harold E. (ME)
Siblings





























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent






























































































Bertha A., Frederick V., Hannah C., Nellie B.
Siblings

































Eugene Owen Parker (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




George Ham (UN) George A. Ham
Grandfather Grandmother
Susan C. Carlton
Delwin A. Parker (UN)
Siblings































Lena Bradford Winslow,   Irene M. Varney 2nd (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name
Cora Estella Ham (UN) George A. Ham (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary E. Philbrook (UN)
Father's Name
Eugene Owen Parker (UN) John J. Parker
Grandfather Grandmother
Susa E. Hart
































Cora Estelle Ham (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




John J. Parker William Parker
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Watson
Delwin A. Parker (UN)
Siblings







































Richard Edward Verrill (MS) Richard Verrill
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary E. Tripp
Leon W. (MS), Patricia Ann Braley, Clayton
Siblings

































Chas. L. Bailey, Delwin Augustus Parker 2nd (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




Frederick M. Varney John Varney
Grandfather Grandmother
Emma Cotton
Charles L. Bailey Jr.
Siblings









































































Evelyn Carrie Verrill (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Stephen Alonzo Parker Alonzo S. Parker
Grandfather Grandmother
Cynthia A. Wentworth



















































































































Mother's Maiden Name Grandfather Grandmother
Father's Name Grandfather Grandmother










































































































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent





































Bernice M. Wilson Blanchard
Suffix
Burial Location
Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent






















































































Elizabeth W.  Hatch (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name






Joseph G., Alice M. Doughty (MS), Frederick A., Ella W. (MS), Elizabeth W. (MS)
Siblings





































Charles V. Russell Unknown
Grandfather Grandmother
Unknown
Carl F. (MS), Leon C. (MS)
Siblings






























Hilda Lucinda Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name













































Cyrus Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Carrie (ME), Cynthia, Willie (ME), Charles (ME), Grace (ME), Edith (ME), Hale (ME)
Siblings

































Carrie F. Eaton (MS) Cyrus Hezekiah (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Annie M. Lewis (MS)
Father's Name












































Cyrus Hezekiah Eaton (MS) Hezekiah Eaton (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Perry (CO)
Carl F. (MS), Leon C. (MS)
Siblings











































































Elizabeth W. Hatch (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Father's Name















































































Elizabeth W. Hatch (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Father's Name



























































































































Alton Richard Russell (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
















































































Margaret Jefferson Taft (FS)
Mother's Maiden Name










































Carrie F. Eaton (MS) Cyrus Hezekiah Eaton (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Annie M. Lewis (MS)
Father's Name
































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Russell, Margaret Jefferson Taft
Family History
Spouse Children


































Mary Susan Brackett Leighton
Suffix
Burial Location












William Leighton (ME) Andrew Leighton (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Weymouth (ME)
Nellie E. Foster (ME), Lucinda Verrill (ME), Edgar L. (ME) maybe, William L., Bertha G. Ham, Minnie G., (ME), Fannie C. Per
ham, John M., Grace M. Gustin (ME), Mammie A. Stevens (ME)
Siblings





























Mary Susan Brackett Leighton (ME) William Leighton (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Ann Field (ME)
Father's Name





Nellie E. Foster (ME), Lucinda Verrill (ME), Edgar L. (ME) maybe, William L., Bertha G. Ham, Minnie G., (ME), Fannie C. Perham, John M., Grace M. Gustin (ME), Mam











































































Mary Susan Brackett Leighton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




John Russell John Russell
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Morse
Nellie E. Foster (ME), Lucinda Verrill (ME), Edgar L. (ME) maybe, William L., Bertha G. Ham, Minnie G., (ME), Fannie C. Per
ham, John M., Grace M. Gustin (ME), Mammie A. Stevens (ME)
Siblings











































































Ida Gertrude Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Daniel Shaw (ME) James Shaw (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Hannah Wilson (ME)
Zelia M. (ME), Harold W. (ME), Julia E.
Siblings































Leora A. Shaw (Leighton) (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Sarah Jane Shaw (Morrill) (ME) Josiah Morrill (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Morrill (Hicks) (ME)
Father's Name
Cyrus Wilson Shaw (ME) James Shaw (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Hannah Shaw (Prince) (ME)
Doris M. Logan (Shaw) (ME), Eleanor Henderson (Shaw), Warren Shaw, Lorraine Coyle (Shaw)
Siblings






























Wesley H. Shaw (2nd Spouse) buried in Westbrook
Mother's Maiden Name







































Benjamin Willis Shaw (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cornelius Wilson (ME) Cyrus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
Zelia M. (ME), Harold W. (ME), Julia E. Lane
Siblings


































Charles Lemont Shaw (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Harriett G. Leighton (ME) Lorenzo H. Leighton (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lucy G. Leighton (Russell) (ME)
Father's Name
Nathaniel Leighton Jedediah Leighton
Grandfather Grandmother
Rowena Hill Leighton
Doris M. Logan (Shaw), Leslie Shaw, Eleanor Henderson (Shaw), Warren Shaw, Lorraine Coyle Shaw (Leighton)
Siblings





























Janet E. Shaw (Lamson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Leora A. Shaw (Leighton) (ME) Nathaniel Leighton
Grandfather Grandmother
Harriet G. Leighton (ME)
Father's Name
Charles L. Shaw (ME) Cyrus Wilson Shaw (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Jane Shaw (Morrill) (ME)
None
Siblings











































































Helen M. Malone (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Darius W. Sloat Abraham Sloat
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha M. Henderson
Arthur H. (ME), Donald E.
Siblings



























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Sloat, Beverly L. Graffam
Family History
Spouse Children





















































































John Fremont Giberson Frederick D. Giberson
Grandfather Grandmother
Eloisa Murphy



































Bert Fremont Sloat (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name


































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent









Darius W. Sloat Abraham Sloat
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha M. Henderson
Arthur H. (ME), Donald E.
Siblings




































Donald Earl Sloat Herbert G. C. Sloat
Grandfather Grandmother
Effie Carolyn Giberson (ME)
Siblings




































Donald Earl Sloat Herbert G. C. Sloat (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Effie Carolyn Giberson (ME)
Siblings




































Donald Earl Sloat Herbert G. C. Sloat (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Effie Carolyn Giberson (ME)
Siblings































Verna E. Jardine (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
















































John Elliott Calvin Elliott
Grandfather Grandmother
Ruth Wescott















































































































John Maynard Sloat (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name


















































Horace Edward Storey Charles Storey
Grandfather Grandmother
Edna Sartwell
Donn Richard Jr., James Storey, Timothy Storey, Jane Storey Abbott
Siblings







































Carl Nyquist Peter Johann Nyquist
Grandfather Grandmother
Ava Johnson






































































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Straw, Leila Emily Wilson
Family History
Spouse Children
Harry H. Straw (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




William Edward Wilson (CO) David Buxton Wilson (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Moody Sweetser (CO)
None
Siblings









































































Leigh Augustus White (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Joseph Eugene Wilson (ME) Cornelius Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Julia Cummings Wilson (ME)

































Florence Wilson White (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Augustus Holloway White Willard John White
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary L. Caler


































Daniel H. Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Joseph Mayberry Leighton (UN) George Leighton (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Abigail Leighton(UN)
Emma May Black (ME)
Siblings










































































Harvey Herbert Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Clarence Henry Prince (FA) Seward Merrill Prince
Grandfather Grandmother
Adeline Chamberlain 
Marjorie E., Clarence H., Roderic P. (UN), Virginia E.
Siblings


































Randall Hale Wilson (ME) Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME)















































































Carrie Ella Russell (ME) Eli Russell (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Amanda Augusta Wilson (ME)
Father's Name
George N. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Loemma Pearson Wilson (ME)
Ina L. Dunn (ME), Marshall I., Maurice E., Willard R.
Siblings


























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Ann Maria Shaw
Family History
Spouse Children
Nathaniel Leighton Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name








































Frank Cummings Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Emma Louise Field (ME) Albert O. Field (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Margaret A. Merrill (ME)
Father's Name
Lewis Melvin Ingersoll (ME) Abraham Anderson Ingersol
Grandfather Grandmother
Olive L. Frank
Margaret, Edgar N. (ME), Frank C.
Siblings
































Harriet Nancy Mountfort (ME) Hollis Randall Mountfort (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Roxanna Adams Leighton (ME)
Father's Name
Herman M. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother

























Carrie E Harding 
Suffix
Burial Location
Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Carrie E. Harding
Family History
Spouse Children
Frank Herbert Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name







































George N. Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Eli Russell (ME) Joseph Russell (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Priscilla Wilson (ME)
Willard (ME), Clifford, Carroll (MS), Hazel Buxton (ME), Alice (ME)
Siblings












































































Bernice M. Blanchard (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name
Carrie Ella Russell (ME) Eli Russell (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Amanda Augusta Wilson (ME)
Father's Name
George N. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Loemma Pearson Leighton (ME)
Kermit Blanchard Wilson
Siblings







































































Julia Cummings Wilson (ME0
Mother's Maiden Name




Cyrus Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Ida Zelia (ME), Edgar, Mary (ME), William (ME), Guy, Myra (ME), Joseph (ME), Frank (ME)
Siblings


































Nathaniel Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Anna Huston
Caroline, Mary, Almira, Elbridge, Joseph, Charles N., William H., Hannah, Cornelius, Nathaniel L., Amanda A., Lorenzo H.
Siblings

































Abbie A. Leighton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Leonard Wilson (ME) Nathhaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Baker (ME)
Emma May Black (ME)
Siblings







































William E. (CO), Elizabeth H. Norton (CO)
Siblings










































Melville Morrison Wilson (ME) Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME)
Peter E. Wilson
Siblings
































Belle L. Ingersoll (ME) Lewis Melvin Ingersol (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Emma Louise Field (ME)
Father's Name
Frank Cummings Wilson (ME) Cornelius Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother












































1st Wife: Edward (CO), Abigail (CO), Robert T., Susanna Copeland, John P. (CO), 2nd Wife: Mary E. Wyman (CO), David B










































































Isabell Frances Blanchard (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name




John Phillips Wilson (CO) Edward Wilson (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Abigail Spear
Frank Edward (CO), Frank Albert, Ellen E. (CO), Louise Lane
Siblings






















































































































Elisha Baker (ME) Elisha Baker
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Wilson










































































Kenneth B. Wilson (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Robert Claud Beckwith Alfred W. Beckwith
Grandfather Grandmother
Levisa Louise Lewis




























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Elizabeth Moody Sweetser
Family History
Spouse Children
David B. Wilson (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name







William E. (CO), Elizabeth H.Norton (CO)
Siblings





































Daniel Leighton (ME) Robert Leighton (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Hannah Leighton (ME)
Daniel (ME), Althea S. Marston, Nathaniel J., Elizabeth H. Abbott (ME)
Siblings

































Isabella Frances Blanchard (CO) Enos Blanchard (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Joanna Loring Blanchard (CO)
Father's Name































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Emily A. Norton
Family History
Spouse Children
William Edward Wilson (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name




Benjamin Randal Norton (Perhaps) Lemuel Norton
Grandfather Grandmother
(Perhaps) Sophronia Averill
Rita N. Mc Closkey, Cecile H. Adams, Gertrude A. Yates, Hazel M. Goff (MS), Leila E.
Siblings























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Emily A. S.
Family History
Spouse Children






John Sanborn Pierce Sanborn
Grandfather Grandmother
Huldah Paine
Harvey H. (ME), Ethel ME)
Siblings





































George N. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother





































Willis Emery Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name















































Frederick S. Huston William M.  Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Eliza Ann Jordan


























Eva W. Mc Conkey
Suffix
Burial Location






Herman M. Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name





































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Frances W. Emery
Family History
Spouse Children
Roderic Prince Wilson (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name




George W. Emery (UN) George A. Emery
Grandfather Grandmother
Rebecca F. Doughty
Lloyd E. (UN), Brian E.
Siblings































Belle L. Ingersoll (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cornelius Wilson (ME) Cyrus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
Margaret, Edgar N. (ME), Frank C.
Siblings





















Frank C. Jr. Wilson
Suffix
Burial Location
Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Frank Cummungs Jr.
Family History
Spouse Children
Tressa M. Crampe (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Belle L. Ingersoll (ME) Lewis Melvil Ingersoll (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Emma Louise Field (ME)
Father's Name
Frank Cummings Wilson (ME) Cornelius Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Julia Cummings Wilson (ME)
Cindy, Frank C. 3rd, Betsy
Siblings










































































Carrie E. Harding (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name






































Emily A. Sanborn (ME) 2nd Carrie Ella Russell (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Baker (ME)
Harvey H. (ME), Ethel (ME), Willard (ME), Clifford, Carroll (MS), Hazel Buxton (ME), Alice (ME)
Siblings














































































































Adeline M. Prince (FA)
Mother's Maiden Name




George N. Wilson(ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Loemma Pearson Leighton (ME)








































Hollis Randal Mountfort (ME) Samuel Mountfort (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Nancy R. Mountfort(ME)
Stella M. (ME), Belva L. (ME), Ruby R.
Siblings


































Sarah Frances Morrison (ME) Rufus Morrison (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Hicks Pride (UN)
Father's Name







































Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wison (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Baker (ME)

































Ethel Winifred Huston (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Sarah Frances Morrison (UN) Rufus Morrison (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Hicks Pride (UN)
Father's Name
Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME) Cyrus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
Raymond, Elizabeth, Winfield (ME), Barbara
Siblings
































































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Isabella F. Blanchard
Family History
Spouse Children
Edward Henry Wilson (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name




Enos Blanchard (CO) Beza Blanchard (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Prudence Rideout (CO)
Frank Edward (CO), Frank Albert, Ellen, Louise Lane
Siblings





































































Maie Elizabeth Blanchard (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Melville Morrison Wilson (ME) Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Frances Morroson (ME)


















































































Levi Wilson (ME) Ichabod Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Ruth Huston (ME)
George W. (ME), Mahala C. (ME), Elenora Plimpton (ME), Julia C. (ME)
Siblings







































Edward H. (CO), Albert N., Margaret C. Loring, Carrie F. (CO), Infant twins in 1836
Siblings





































































Mildred F. Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cornelius Wilson (ME) Curus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
Alroy, Ella F. White (MS)
Siblings






































Nathaniel Cummings Elisha Cummings
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Andrews
George W. (ME), Mahala C.(ME), Eleanora Plimpton (ME), Julia C. (ME)
Siblings






































Nathaniel Cummings Elisha Cummings
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Andrews
George W. (ME), Mahala C. (ME), Elenora Plimpton (ME), Julia C. (ME)
Siblings

































Guy Carlton Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Richard Roberts (ME) Hezekiah Roberts
Grandfather Grandmother
Juliet Skillen


































Elizabet G. Beckwith (MS)
Mother's Maiden Name




Earl Webster Wilson Charles Edward Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Georgianna Lilly Reed
Dianne Scammon, Judith St. Pierre
Siblings






























Elizabeth Nancy Leighton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Nathaniel Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Daniel (ME), Althea S. Marston, Nathaniel J., Elizabeth H. Abbott (ME)
Siblings





































Joseph Wilson ???? Nathaniel Wilson ??? (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother












































































Frances Wilma Emery (UN) George W. Emery (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Carrie Blanchard Hall (UN)
Father's Name
Roderick Prince Wilson (UN) Harvey Herbert Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother


































Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Moses Leighton (ME) Andrew Leighton (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mary Weymouth (ME)
George N. (ME), Alvah L., Orman H. (ME), Herman M. (ME), Scott
Siblings






































Jedediah Leighton George Leighton
Grandfather Grandmother
Dorothy Hall
Caroline (ME), Mary Doughty (MS), Almira (ME), Elbridge (ME), Joseph (ME), Charles N. (ME), William H. (ME), Hannah Lei
ghton (ME), Cornelius (ME), Nathaniel L. (ME), Amanda A. Russell (ME), Lorenzo H. (ME)
Siblings






























Sarah Frances Morrison (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cyrus Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Randall (ME), Nellie (ME), Henry (ME), Willis (ME), Melville (ME)
Siblings

































Ruth Huston (ME) Not Certain
Grandfather Grandmother
Father's Name
















































































James Garfield Rodden James Rodden
Grandfather Grandmother
Margaret Ellen Johnson






























William Henry Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Joel Wilson (ME) Levi Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Hicks (ME)
Frank Herbert (ME), Alice E. Norton (ME), Ina M. Moulton (MS), Cora Augusta
Siblings





































Joel Prince James Prince (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Jane Grant
Edward H. (CO), Albert N., Margaret C. Loring, Carrie F. (CO), Infant twins in 1836
Siblings
































James Hale Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Donald Douglas Blanchard (MS) George Blanchard (MS)
Grandfather Grandmother
Anna Marie Childs (MS)
Anne, Stephen (ME), Gary, Donna, Nancy, James (ME), Susan, Lynda, Jeffrey, Laura
Siblings


















































































































Mabel Irene Rodden (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME) Rufus Morrison (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Hicks Pride (UN)
Father's Name
Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME) Cyrus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
James (ME), Doris (ME), Elinor, Micheal 
Siblings
































Joseph Eugene Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Alvah L. Wilson Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Loemma Pearson Leighton (ME)


















































































Nathaniel Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Anna Huston
Leonard (ME), Russel H., Olive A., Sophronia, Luther (ME), John W., Nathaniel B. (ME)
Siblings




























Mother's Maiden Name Grandfather Grandmother


































Loemma Pearson Leighton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Nathaniel Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
George N. (ME), Alvah L., Orman H. (ME), Herman H. (ME), Scott
Siblings






























Sarah Eliza Shaw (ME) 1st, Ann Marie Shaw (ME) 2nd
Mother's Maiden Name


































Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Olive Ruth Carlton
Family History
Spouse Children
Randall Hale Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name





















































































Stanley Ervin Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Marie Bolton Leighton (ME) Nathaniel Leighton
Grandfather Grandmother
Harriet Carleton Shaw (ME)
Father's Name
Lew Carleton Shaw (ME) Daniel Shaw (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother

































Olive Ruth Carlton (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME) Rufus Morrison (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Hicks Pride (UN)
Father's Name
Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME) Cyrus Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Lois Leighton (ME)
Randall (ME),  Albert (ME)
Siblings































Frances Wilma Emery (UN)
Mother's Maiden Name
Aleline M. Prince (FA) Clarence Henry Prince (FA)
Grandfather Grandmother
Ella M. Blanchard (FA)
Father's Name
Harvey Herbert Wilson (ME) George N. Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Emily Amanda Sanborn (ME)
Lloyd E. (UN), Brian E.
Siblings


















































































James Hicks Lemuel Hicks
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Cox
Joel (ME), Joanna (ME), Albion (ME), Ellen Hawkes, Lorana Eliot (ME)
Siblings
























Former Address Line 1 Former Address Line 2 Former City Former State Former Zip Code
Occupant Information
Indigent
Wilson, Sarah E. Shaw
Family History
Spouse Children
Nathaniel Leighton Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name










































Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Rufus Morrison (UN) Ephriam Morrison (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Eunice Hicks (ME)
Randall (ME), Nellie Hulit (ME), Henry (ME), Howard (ME), Willis (ME), Mellville (ME)
Siblings

































Phyllis Marie Shaw (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Guy Carlton Wilson (ME) Cornelius Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother




































Harriet Nancy Mountfort (ME) Hollis Randall Mountfort (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Roxanna Adams Leighton (ME)
Father's Name
Herman N. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother





































James Hale Wilson (ME) Melville Morrison Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Mabel Irfene Rodden Wilson (ME)
Michelle, Andrew, Danielle, Nicole, Joseph,  Theresa, Catrina
Siblings































Frank Cummings Wilson Jr. (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name












































Charles Edward Wilson John W. Wilson
Grandfather Grandmother
Cynthia Abbott
Ina L. Dunn (ME), Marshall I., Maurice E., Willard R
Siblings































Carrie Ella Russell (ME) Eli Russell (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Amanda Augusta Wilson (ME0
Father's Name
George N. Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Baker Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Loemma pearson Leighton (ME0
None
Siblings





























Emily Anna Norton (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name
Elizabeth Moody Sweetser (CO) Benjamin Sweetser (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Olive Blanchard Wilson (CO)
Father's Name
David Buxton Wilson (CO) Edward Wilson (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Elizabeth Somes (CO)
Rita N. Mc Closkey, Cecile H. Adams, Gertrude A. Yates, Hazel M. Goff (MS), Leila E. Straw (MS)
Siblings




































































Mahala Cummings Wilson (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name




Cyrus Wilson (ME) Nathaniel Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother
Sarah Pride (ME)
Frank Herbert (ME), Alice E. Norton (ME), Ina M. Moulton (MS), Cora Augusta
Siblings































Susan Annie Abbott (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name









































Ethel Mae Brown (ME)
Mother's Maiden Name
Sarah Frances Morrison (ME) Rufus Morrison (UN)
Grandfather Grandmother
Martha Pride Hicks (UN)
Father's Name












































Howard Wilson (ME) Lorenzo Hale Wilson (ME)
Grandfather Grandmother














































































Mary E. Wilson (CO)
Mother's Maiden Name




Lemuel Wyman (CO) Josiah Wyman (CO)
Grandfather Grandmother
Nancy Bradford (CO)
Mary Ellen Merrill (MS), Leonard F. (CO), Elizabeth W. (CO)
Siblings






































Mary Ellen Merrill (MS), Leonard F. (CO), Elizabeth W. (CO)
Siblings
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